CEHD CPI

Agenda
Tuesday, November 27, 2012
11:30 am-1:00 pm – Room 801A Harrington

I. Maestro Presentation – Dr. Leonarda Horvat

II. For Discussion
   A. Discussion of PI Proposal to Dean for Administrative Support on External Projects – S. Hagan-Burke
   B. Other

III. Dissemination of Information
   A. Department Reports – Massett/Lara/Webb-Hasan/Capraro
   B. Report from University Research Council – M. Alfred
   C. Dean’s Council Report – S. Hagan-Burke
   D. Report from University CPI — R. Lara-Alecio & J. Liew
   E. Other

Please note:

December 18 from 11:30-1:00 in 801A Harrington – CEHD CPI Meeting